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SIGNED, SEALED,
READY FOR DELIVERY
Long namba tu dei bilong mun Mei, yumi bin lukim wanpela
bikpela sindaun i kamap long Potzlaka. Dispela dei i bin
makim wanpela impoten dei insait long laif bilong yumi ol
pipol bilong Lihir. Long dispela dei, Prime Minister bilong yumi
yet, Sir Michael Somare i bin kam kamap long Lihir.
Sir Michael i bin kam long putim han mak bilong em na tok
oraitim dispela agrimen bilong IBP namel long yumi, kampani
LGL, gavman bilong Nimamar, na bikpela Gavman bilong
Papua Niugini.
Piksa antap i soim bosman bilong LGL Noel Foley (han sut)
i sainim agrimen. Bos bilong EASD Murray Eagle i sindaun
wantaim em. Piksa long han sut i soim PM Sir Michael putim
han mak bilong em. Lida bilong yumi Marc Soipang (han kais)
i sainim pepa.

Revised MOA must benefit locals
By LIZ TAMI SERAFINI

G

rand Chief Sir Michael Somare
has urged that the money from
the Integrated Benefit Package
(IBP) be spent on projects that
will benefit the people of Lihir, especially
the children.
Sir Michael stated this during the signing
of the revised Lihir MOA on May 2 at
Potzlaka.
The Total Package in the Integrated
Benefit Package, which is the improved
compensation and relocation package, is
K100 million.
“As a responsible Government, I urge

those of you in charge of disbursing
these funds to ensure that the money is
spent on the projects so that your people,
especially the children, truly benefit from
this Agreement.”
The occasion was described as a
milestone for the Lihir Mining Area
Landowners (LMALA), the Nimamar Rural
Local Level Government (NRLLG), the New
Ireland Provincial Government, the people
of New Ireland and the Government.
“It has taken many years of discussions,
planning and design to reach this important
revised MOA and I congratulate those of you
who were involved because here in Papua
New Guinea, we all know that it is not an

easy task in negotiating any agreements
where resources are concerned.”
Sir Michael said the benefits of the
package has been revised so the NRLLG will
now implement the total benefit package.
He said the benefits under the revised
MOA will be for the people of Lihir and
New Ireland.
These benefits include:
Special Support Grants to New Ireland
Provincial Government (70 percent) and
Nimamar LLG (30 percent);
K3million per year to New Ireland
Provincial Government for infrastructure
projects on New Ireland and Lihir;
20 percent Royalty to Special Mining

Lease landowners in cash;
30 percent Royalty to Nimamar Rural
Local Level Government;
20 percent royalty to Namatanai District;
10 percent to New Ireland Provincial
Government Administration;
Manpower Support for New Ireland
Provincial Government;
K200,000 Annual Grant to maintain Lihir
Ring Road;
Up to K500,000 each year to upgrade and
seal the Lihir Ring Road;
K150,000 Annual Grant to the Lihir
Hospital;
Complete Phase three of the Lihir
Secondary School (K1.48million).
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Bekim bilong pas bilong Kandre Man

M

i kaonsol bilong
Ward 8 long
Nimamar Local
Level Government. Mi laik
stretim tingting o toktok
Kandre Man bilong Tanga
i bin raitim long pas bilong
em long Lihir i Lamel (issue
2, February 2007).
Yu bin tokaut long
moni mak bilong basit
bilong Nimamar em long
K42 million na moni mak
wanwan wod memba i
save kisim long wanpela
yia em K110,000.
Yu bin tok olsem dispela
moni mak i bikpela tumas
na ino sevim ol pipel long
peles. Yu komperim tu Tanir
LLG wantaim Nimamar
LLG na ol arapela LLG long
provins.
Olsem na Kandre Man,
mi laik tokim yu olsem
dispela em i pasin nogut
na i samting bilong sem
na maski long suvim nus
bilong yu long ol samting
bilong ol narapela man na
tokaut long en long pablik
we yu yet yu no klia gut
long en.
Yu tok long dispela K42
million tasol yu no save
long plen na rot dispela
moni bai go long en na yu
tok i nogat gutpela sevis ol
pipel i kisim em dispela tu
ino samting bilong yu long

THANKYOU LIHIR

B

wari long en.
Yu mas wari long hevi
na pipel bilong yu yet long
Tanga.
Yu lukim pinis ol sevis
i wok long kamap long
Lihir olsem hausik, haus
moni, biris, ples balus,
gutpela kominiti ha hai
skul na planti moa. Yu tu
wantaim ol pipel bilong yu
i kisim benefit long dispela
ol sevis na yu wari long
wanem samting.
Sapos moni mak ol Wod
Memba bilong Tanir LLG i
save kisim i tamblo tumas
em i no samting bilong

mipela long Lihir long wari
long en. Em i wari bilong
yu wantaim Provinsel
Gavman.
Moni mipela ol Nimamar
LLG i kisim em i bilong
mipela yet olsem benefit i
kam long wok maining na
bagarap mipela i kisim long
dispela main, na em i no
bilong yu Kandre, long wari
na komplein long en.
Laif bilong mipela bihain
long main i klos em mipela
ino nidim edvais bilong
yu kandre, long dispela
samting.
I mo gutpela long yu

givim edvais long ol pipel
bilong yu yet na mipela
ino nidim yu givim mipela
edvais bikos laif na sindaun
bilong mipela istap yet
long han na plening bilong
mipela.
Kandre, no ken kirap
nogut na toktok nogut yu
westim taim bilong yu. Yu
mas painimaut gut na save
gut long samting pastaim
yu ken toktok long en.
Hon. Memba Isaiah Seksalan
Wod 8 Kaonsol
Lihir Island

WHATS GOING ON LGL HR?
I am a young man from Talies
village on the west coast of Lihir
Island.
I completed grade 10 in 2005, and
since then I have been responding
to vacancies advertised by LGL’s HR
Department without any success.
I am becoming very frustrated
about the response I am getting from
the Recruitment Coordinator. It seems
that the first priority is being given
to Lihirians close to the mining lease
area and non-Lihirians.
Some of the present preemployment technical trainees

and vocational trainees who have
been recruited are no better than
me academically but they’ve been
selected. Why is this, LGL HR?
As a Lihirian, I feel insulted by
this whole thing which reeks of
‘wantokism’ and I am beginning to
feel like an alien in my own island.
I believe that my grade 10 results
are good enough to get me into the
Pre-Vocational Training Program if
honesty and transparency is applied
by the LGL Recruitment Section.
LGL made a commitment to engage
and train Lihirians as a matter of

priority. This is clear from LGL’s vision.
I am desperate to get some
technical training now to prepare me
to face the future once the mining
operations ceases.
I hope my case is not an isolated
one and that there other aspiring
young Lihirians from the other sides
of Lihir who are facing the same
dilemma.
Over to you LGL people.
Philip Kopkiah
Talies Village (Ward 7)
Lihir Island

y the time this
edition of Lihir i
Lamel comes out
of print, my family and I
will have left Lihir Island
for Jabiru in Northern
Territory (Australia). Hence,
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the
people of Lihir; those
whom I have come to
know, those whom I have
worked with, those whom
I have gone to church
with and to the rest of
the people of Lihir for the
wonderful experience my
family and I have had on
beautiful Lihir Island.
I first arrived on Lihir
Island as an undergraduate geology student,
while I was doing my 4th
year at the University
of Papua New Guinea
in 1990. Lihir was a
completely different place
then to the current Lihir.
I returned to Lihir Island
on August 8, 1991 after
completing my geology
studies at UPNG and have
been with the project
since as an exploration
geologist, mine geologist
& project geologist. Lihir
is a geological experience
that a lot of geologists
only dream of working in.
My family has been
fortunate to have spent
the last 6 years residing on
site at the LGL town-site,
and to have been part of
the Lihir community. They
have enjoyed their time on
site very much.
I would like to thank
the people from Lipuko,
Putput, Kapit, Kunaiye and
Zuen whom I have come

to know & others from
other parts of the Lihir
Island Group.
A special thankyou
to the United Church
congregations of Kapit,
Kunaiye and Zuen
including the young boys
of the Zuen United Church
Music Ministry.
I would like to say special
thank you to the following
Lihir people; July Totsik &
family, Elias Salot & family,
Daniel Anis & family,
Joe Mati & family, Luke
Kabariu & family, Mark
Soipang & family, John
Kapsa, James Wol, John
Lerau, Joe Braun, Peter
Uspor, Clement Papte,
Apelis Arau, Harry Philipo,
Albina Wenedot, Florence
Pasap, the Lihirian past
& present staff on the
geology section and all my
Pelkongs.
Another special
thankyou as well to the
present PNG national LGL
senior staff whom we have
had a wonderful time
with at the LGL town-site
residential area including,
Felix Tavil & Family,
Thomas Kevaro & Family,
Luke Kabariu & Family,
Apeo Teata & Family & Joe
Daimol & Family.
We have had a
memorable stay on Lihir
over these years. We will
miss Lihir but we will meet
again.
Thank you very much
Lihir and God bless you all.
John and Dinah
Robinson and Family,
Namatanai and Solomon
Islands.

Hello from Queensland

Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome and can be addressed to:

I would like to say that the Lihir i Lamel
newspaper is very good. I located your
newspaper on the Lihir Gold Limited website.
I enjoyed reading the articles as it helps me to
understand community issues. It is also teaching me to
read your language.
Part of my research was to review local
community issues and what impact the mine has
on the local community. I am pleased to say the
reviews I read in the Lihir i Lamel were positive.
I live in Townsville and I currently work at Zinifex
Century Mine in Queensland.
Zinifex operates in a partnership with the local land
owners.
The relationship is good with many positive
outcomes.
I would like to read positive good news stories
in your community newspaper as it brings the
community together and uplifts the spirit. The world
has too many bad stories of greed and corruption.
Again, thank you and may God Bless you all at Lihir.

Our email address is:- lili@lihir.com.pg for those who wish to send their letters by email. As a sign of good faith, all letters
must be signed and must include a telephone, email or PO contact.

Robert Godwin
Townsville, Australia

Balang na melam te (Don’t fall asleep)
I would like to highlight an
important issue to the people of Lihir.
The issue is damage to the
environment by burning rubbish.
Burning of rubbish in the mine area
is damaging. It can affect the workers
and even the environment around the
island.
The people must stand up for their
rights and fight against any damage
on the island.
Askim bilong mi igo long ol
kontrektas husat i save koletim ol
pipia.

Taim yupela kolektim ol pipia long
main, yupela mas lukluk gut. Yupela
mas stretim gut bipo long yupela
kukim, nogut yupela kukim sampela
pipia we i ken kirapim bikpela sik o
bagarap long manmeri long ples, ol
gaden kaikai, wara o long ol diwai
long ailan.
Na tu, yupela mas skelim wanpela
wei long dampim ol pipia.
Giet e Lihir da ka si melam te, a
maining na ni mang ne sogo ziket giet
ka da tu tua tua te.
Mel giet so ko zakie ka me sina men

ka men ol imil wan ka si wari mi si wa
ok.
(We Lihirians must not be asleep,
the effects of mining may destroy us
so we should stand firm. This is just for
the case of talking but it’s up to each
individual, if you do not wish to regret in
future, it is up to you.)
Yel na a pet sina yasnie.
(Bye and thanks for reading)
Andrew Pokla
Lihir Island

The Editor, Lihir i Lamel, PO Londolovit, Lihir Island, New Ireland Province
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Gospel musik i kamap long Mazuz
Katolik haus lotu long
Mazuz em i olpela haus
lotu stret insait long
Lihir ailan.
Na long Fonde, namba
22 dei bilong mun Mei, i
bin gat wanpela gospel
musik na singsing pilai
i kamap long dispela
haus lotu long Mazuz.
Foapela gospel grup
i bin kam soim musik
na nek bilong ol long
dispela progrem.
Dispela nait, mun i
kam antap na ol sta tu
i bin stap kilia na sain
gut tru.
Singsing tu i bin
kamap gutpela tru
na planti manmeri i
bin laikim long harim
gospel musik.
Dispela progrem i bin
kamap long strongim ol
man na meri insait long
lotu long sait bilong
singsing.
Man husat i go pas
long dispela progrem
Chris Monmelam i bin
tok olsem insait long
planti haus lotu, i nogat
gutpela preis na woship
musik.
Em i tok ol wanwan
lotu mas strongim sait bilong
preis na woship bikos olgeta
glori na ona i mas go bek long
bikpela Papa God.
Long dispela nait progrem,

i bin gat Dot grup i kam long
Putput, Kunaye Gospel grup,
Zuen United na Masahet grup
husat i bin go insait na pilai.
Wanpela yangpela man
husat i gat gutpela nek bilong

singsing em Salom Kombeng
(piksa antap). Poro bilong em,
Raphael Monmelan i bin paitim
dram (piksa long han kais).
Man husat i gat save long
musik na i wok long Dolphin

Studio long Lihir, Melton i
bin givim sampela gutpela
toktok long halivim ol musik
manmeri.
Em bin givim ol tip long
hau long singsing, paitim
gita, pilai kibod na bihainim
bit bilong musik.
Melton, John Bosko na Chris
i bin harim musik na givim sko
igo long wanwan grup long
sait bilong singsing, pilai gita
na presenteisin.

Four cases transfered to Kavieng
Four serious criminal cases have been
listed for hearing by a Grade Five
Magistrate in Kavieng.
Lihir District Court Magistrate Sam
Lavutul, transferred the cases to
Kavieng from Lihir.
The cases involve the alleged sexual
assault of a minor; break, enter and
stealing; theft, and a case of a suspect
receiving stolen goods.
In the sexual assault case, police
arrested and charged a 25-year-old

man from Lakemelam village on Mahur
Island with unlawful carnal knowledge.
Police allege the man forced a 13-yearold to have sex with him.
In the break and enter case, two
young men were arrested and charged
with allegedly gaining entry into a local
club house with intent to steal.
Police arrested a 24-year-old from
Kono village, Namatanai on mainland
New Ireland, and a 20-year-old from
Kunaiye village, Lihir Island.

Another Namatanai man from Karu
village was arrested and charged with
receiving stolen goods which included
an outboard motor, fuel tank and
fishing gear.
In the theft case, a Southern
Highlander was arrested and charged
with stealing over K20,000 worth of
copper cables from Lihir Gold Limited’s
power house.
He is out on bail of K1000 and will
appear in the Kavieng District Court.

Ol kendidet
bilong Niu Ailan
Long mun Jun, bai yumi go insait long
bikpela resis long makim man o meri husat
bai sanap makim yumi olgeta long bikpela
Haus Palimen.
Igat tripela sit insait long Niu Ailan Provins.
Ol dispela sit em Niu Ailan, Namatanai na
Kavieng.
Yumi long Lihir insait long Namatanai
ilektret bai putim mak o vot long tupela resis.
Nambawan resis em Namatanai Open na
namba tu resis em New Ireland Regional.
PNG Electoral Commission i makim nem
bilong ol manmeri long sanap long ileksin
pinis.
Wankain olsem yumi long Lihir, ol pipol
bilong Kavieng bai makim memba bilong
Kavieng Open na New Ireland Regional.
Namatanai Open resis – Bernard Amnol
(United Party); Subul J Esrom (National
Alliance); Elias Salot (Independent); Walter
Schnaubelt (Pangu Pati); Dominic Paraka
(Independent); Robert Demas (Independent);
Jack Tualir Kamalap (Independent); Tuarong
Iven Tioti (New Generation Party); Toismael
Eli (Independent); James Byron Chan (PPP);
Robin Paitur (Independent) na Barnabas
Neausemale (Stars Alliance Party).
Kavieng Open resis – Soiat Williams
(I); Kevin Wapa (Peoples Party); Peter
Taong (New Generation Party); Mitchell
Aipau (Independent); Cathy Lee Graham
(Independent); Oliva Lamo (Independent);
Rommy Tobo (Independent); Francis
Bopai Tohian (Independent); John Knox
(Independent); Ben Micah (Independent);
Dr. Sition Gion (PPP); Martin Aini (Pangu
Pati); Kris Bongare (National Alliance);
Francis Alu Didiman (Independent);
Penias Peni (Independent); Monica Mole
Igua (Independent); Santee Margees
(Peoples Freedom Party); Helen Fong Seeto
(Independent), na Charles Kia (Independent).
Bai igat tripela meri bai sanap resis long
Kavieng wantaim ol man.
New Ireland Regional resis – Ian
Ling-Stuckey (Pangu Pati); John Paska
(Independent); Gilmore Lavoro (Independent);
Ellias Pennie Sopea (Peoples Resource
Awareness Party); Michael P. Singan (National
Alliance); Ellison Bovi (Independent); Sir Julius
Chan (PPP); John Temekik (Independent);
William Boas (Independent) na Toligai Tiooti
Soka (Independent).
Nau yet igo inap long namba 12 dei bilong
mun Jun em taim bilong kempein. Long
namba 30 dei bilong mun Jun igo inap long
namba 10 dei bilong mun Julai, em bai taim
bilong makim o vot long husat man o meri
yumi laikim.
Ileksin insait long Niu Ailan em Edward
Konu i go pas long lukautim. Mista Konu em
stap long telifon namba 984 2317 sapos yu
gat sampela askim.

Dad gets jail time for smashing fridge

A

Magistrate Sam Lavutul

father of four, who
smashed a fridge door in
a supermarket, has been
jailed for three months with hard
labour by the Lihir District Court.
Gabriel Irongan was initially
jailed for six months but will
serve only three months after
he paid K900 to the Papindo
Supermarket in Londolovit for
damaging their fridge door.
Evidence before the court
showed Irongan was drunk
when he argued with
supermarket staff and threw a
chair which struck the fridge and

broke it.
Irongan, 31 years old, is
from Kinami village, and was
employed as a heavy equipment
operator with the mine.
He is serving his sentence at the
Kavieng Jail on mainland New
Ireland.
Lihir District Court Magistrate
Sam Lavutul, when jailing
Irongan, said he took into
account that Irongan was a first
time offender, had four children
and had paid for the damage.
However, he had to impose a
custodial sentence as a deterrent

to others who think they can get
drunk and commit willful acts of
violence against other people or
property.
Magistrate Lavutul said there
were too many instances of
people drinking in public and
harassing innocent civilians in
Londolovit.
He warned that he will not
hesitate to impose stiff penalties
on those who, while under the
influence of alcohol, commit
violence against others, disturb
the peace, harass others or even
threaten innocent civilians.

In another case, a Tabar Island
woman is out on bail after police
arrested and charged her on
suspicion of stealing K800 from a
security guard.
Magistrate Lavutul also issued
an arrest warrant for a Sepik man
after he twice failed to appear
in court to answer charges of
allegedly being in possession of
pornographic discs.
Police arrested the man and
charged him with the offence.
He was released on K500 and
has since absconded.
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Captain Felix sails into the sunset

(Inset) Felix Rapis.

The MV St Robert at Palie.

A

Lihirian leader credited with
building the island community
during the colonial era has finally
passed on.
Former ship ‘captain’ Felix Rapis
succumbed to asthma at the Londolovit
Medical Centre on April 9, 2007.
Born around 1926, the man who built the
island’s first copra and cocoa plantations,
set up a cooperative society, and built a
shop in Palie, lived to a ripe old age of 81.
He is survived by his seven children and
many grand children.
On the beach at Palie lies the rusting
boat MV Saint Robert that the late Captain
Felix skippered for well over 25 years.
At his funeral at the Palie Catholic
Church, people from all over the island
came to celebrate the life of a great man
whose legacy had touched them in one
way or another, through the MV Saint
Robert, long regarded as the boat that

built Lihir.
Raised and educated by Catholic Priests,
first Fr. Nerhaus then Fr. Wygel, Felix took
after the priesthood by entering the
seminary at Vunapope in East New Britain
Province. One of his peers is Father Andrew
Pong, now retired and at living at Malie.
But Felix realized it was not his calling
and he ‘ran away’ from the harsh and
spartan requirements of priestly training to
return home.
At Lihir, Felix watched with interest as the
Catholic Church’s new workboat the MV St
Robert loomed on the horizon.
A captain Marum was in the wheelhouse
and Felix determined that if he joined the
crew, he would one day take over from
Marum.
Under Marum’s guidance, Felix started as
a deck hand then moved into the engine
room, as the sleek MV St Robert became
the hope of the island people.

Katolik Sios lusim
tupela wokman
Leit Thomas Zikbel ibin lusim laif bilong
em long namba 30 de bilong mun Epril, 2007
long Londolovit Medical Centre bihain long
bikpela sik ibin kisim em.
Leit Thomas em eria katiket bilong Masahet
Katolik Sios. Em dai lusim meri bilong em,
Albina Puhot wantaim 8-pela pikinini.
Parish Priest bilong Lihir, Fr Bernard Kaleh
wantaim olgeta lain katiket bilong Lihir i bin
kamap long tok gut bai long wanwok bilong
ol late Thomas Zikbel.
Thomas i bin holim wok katiket moa long
26-pela yia. Olgeta manmeri bilong Masahet
na sampela bilong Mahur, Malie na Lihir i bin
kamap long sevis bilong dispela wanpela lida
we ol wok, tok tok na pasin bilong em bai ino
nap lus long leva bilong olgeta katolik bilong
Masahet ailan.
Em bai kisim longpela taim tru long
lustingting long dispela gutpela lida na tu
long painim wanpela man bilong senisim em,
leit Thomas Zikbel.
Long Londolovit, narapela wan wok long
sios i bin lusim laif bilong em tu.
Katiket Michael Zikruh i bin pundaun long
haus bilong em long Londolovit ples na
turangu em bin lusim laif long namba 23 dei
bilong mun Mei.
Leit Michael i bin sevim Londolovit Katolik
Sios olsem katiket moa long 27-pela krismas.
Leit Michael wantaim meri bilong em Veronica
Taman i bin gat 14-pela pikinini. Wanpela i bin
lusim laif na 13-pela i stap yet. Na tupela i gat
planti ol bubu tu.
Parish priest Fr Kaleh i bin kam long sevis
long makim dai bilong katiket.
Leit katiket em wanpela papa graun na lida
man long ples Londolovit.
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Together, Marum and Felix took the
ship Robert far and wide, in good and
challenging times, the three stuck like
family in all kinds of weather.
When Marum retired, it wasn’t Felix that
took over the wheel but another old salt,
captain Yulyule, who taught Felix how to
navigate by the stars, as their forefathers
had done for centuries.
The MV St Robert is credited with
building missions, schools, shops,
commerce and educating thousands of
Lihirians, Tangans, Anirians in the premining era.
Many Lihirian elite credit the tireless
efforts of the late Felix Rapis and the boat
for their education and improvement to
their lives.
While in Kokopo, one of the things
that impressed him was the coconut and
cocoa plantations he saw there and he
determined he would start his own back
on Lihir.
He was further encouraged by the
success of the cooperative societies among
the Tolai people and told himself this
collective approach would be the way
forward for his people.
Around 1960, Felix requested for and
received A$300 dollars from a Fr Beker. In
those days, this was a vast sum of money
and with this grant, he cleared the land
at Donges where he planted cocoa and
copra.
Around this time, he married Margaret
Kalot (late) and the couple turned their

plantation into one of the most profitable
enterprise on the island.
Even though, his plantation required his
full attention, Felix was still commanding
the MV St Robert to bring services to his
people. During those times he was at sea,
his wife Margaret faithfully managed the
plantation.
It was also around this time that Felix
registered the cooperative and built it into
a major commercial success in Palie.
When his wife passed away in 1974, a
broken hearted Felix took to the sea and
remained captain of the St Robert until it’s
decommissioning in 1996.
As the years caught up, the old man of
the sea retired to his seaside hamlet at
Palie where by 2004, he was confined to his
home by frequent asthma attacks.
The St Robert still lies on its side,
surrounded by grass and swirling sands, on
the beach where Felix left it. In the memory
of many people who drive past Palie, it is a
lasting testament to a bold young Lihirian,
who unshackled himself from his ‘tumbuna’
ways to build a mini empire and bring
development to his people.
For a captain who spoke very little
English and was paid a measly A50 cents a
month (later a dollar a month) for steering
the boat, his foresight for prosperity is now
enjoyed not only by his children and grand
children, but by the many outer Island
people who benefited from traveling on
the MV St Robert.
Farewell Captain Felix Rapis.

Tingim bek laif bilong Katiket

P

apamama bilong
Thomas Zikbel em
Peter Targomalum na
Engela Taki. Tupela wantaim
blong Masahet ailan.
Tupela i gat fopela pikinini;
tupela man na tupela meri.
Katiket Thomas Zikbel em
namba fo pikinini long femili,
na em bin bon long yia 1952.
Katiket Thomas Zikbel em
i bin stap aninit long gutpela
lukaut blong papa na mama
blong em bikos papa bilong
em wanpela katiket na em
Casket of late Michael Zikruh.
ibin stap katiket long Ton
komuniti sios
long Masahet.
Tupela i bin
lukautim em
inap em bin
go long skul.
Thomas Zikbeh i
bin wokim gred
4 long Lakaziz
Komuniti Skul
long yia 1962
Casket of late Thomas Zikbel been escorted to
– 1965 bihain
burial by parish priest Fr Bernard Kaleh.
em i bin wokim
bilong wokim ol haus long
gred 5 na 6 bilong em long
Nango ailan ausait long
Palie Komuniti Skul long yia
Kavieng. Long dispela hap
1966 – 1967. Taim i bin pinis
nau Thomas Zikbel i bin
long Palie em i bin go long
kisim bikpela bagarap.
Namatanai Vokesinel long yia
Wanpela palang i bin
1968 – 1969.
paitim het bilong en
Taim em i bin pinis long
antap long haus na em bin
Namatanai, em i joinim
pundaun long graun. Bihain
wanpela kampani long
long em i pundaun pinis em i
Kavieng. Nem bilong
bin go long Kavieng hausik.
kampani em Paul and Stroll
Taim em i pinis long hausik
na em i wok olsem wanpela
em i go bek long peles long
kapenta.
Masahet long yia 1970.
Em bin wok igo inap
Thomas Zikbel i bin stap
kampani i winim kontrak

nating long foapela yia
long peles. Long 1973
em i bin marit na nem
bilong meri bilong em
em Albina. Long dispela
taim Katiket Greg Klagoz
i bin stap prea lida long
Lakaziz Komuniti Sios.
Long yia 1975 komuniti i
bin makim Thomas Zikbel
i kamap prelida na em i
bin wok wantaim Greg
Klagoz bihain long taim
katiket Lucas Kos i bin dai
pinis long yia 1971.
Katiket i bin stat wokim
ruki kos bilong em long
Enelawa long Lavongai long
yia 1977 bihain gen em i
wokim namba tu ruki kos
bilong em long yia 1978.
Taim em i pinis em i kambek
long Masahet na em i stat
stret long mekim wok Katiket
bilong em.
Long yia 1981 komuniti i
bin makim katiket Raphael
Yeriem long kamap eria

katiket na em bin kam stap
long senta long Lakaziz
komunti sios. Long dispela
taim Thomas Zikbel i bin
lukautim Ton komuniti
sios. Em i bin lukautim Ton
komuniti long 1981 – 1991.
Katiket Thomas i save silip
long peles Bulamue na em
i save wokabaut igo long
Ton long wokim wok Katiket
bilong em.
Taim Katiket Raphael
Yeriem i pinis long eria
Katiket, komuniti i bin makim
Katiket Thomas Zikbel long
kisim ples bilong em na em
i kamap eria katiket long
dispela taim em i lusin Ton
na em i kambek long Lakaziz
long senta.
Em i stap nau na em i
lukautim olgeta katiket long
Masahet ailan. Long yia
1993 em i bin wokim baibel
skripsa kos bilong em long
Fissoa long Katiket Training
Centre.
Long yia 1995 em i bin go
bek long Fissoa na em i bin
wokim sakaramentol kos
bilong em.
Thomas Zikbel i bin wokim
wok katiket bilong em inap
32 yia olgeta. Insait long
wok bilong em, em i bin stap
makim pater insait long bod
bilong skul i bin stap olsem
Tresara bilong skul na tu em i
stap olsem nambatu seaman
bilong skul long Lakaziz. Em i
bin halivim skul long 11 pela
yia olgeta 1983 – 2000.
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KANAGE LIGHTENS UP
RED CROSS BALL
This year the Red Cross Committee
wanted something different for its
annual charity appeal and a Comedy
theme had never been introduced
before. So we put our heads together
and thought of someone that would
appeal to the whole Community and
‘Kanage’ was the man.
So it was left to Liz Daimol to track
him down and book him for Saturday
5 May.
After numerous phone calls to find
him she finally caught up with him in
Madang.
Thanks to LGL sponsorship, the
Community Affairs & Towns Support
Service team
organised ‘Kanage’s’ itinerary.
Now the hard work began, on
how to make the Club house look ‘al
natural PNGstyle’
We were after a natural but
simplistic look. So the Lihir Resource
Centre students were commissioned
to make coconut mats to cover the
windows and our Papua New Guinea
families contributed the rest. The
Lihir Contracting Services made sure
we had enough light and Towns
Maintenance Support Services did
what they do best.
Johnson Tololo a graduate working
with the Resource Centre students
was asked to work on the entrance
of the club and the wonderful florists

Martha Bual, Surei Steveson and Liz
Daimol created a variety of stunning
flower arrangements that just brought
the evening to light and not to
mention our own DJ delight Georgia
White and the one and only ‘ZZTop’
MC for the night Bob Green.
As usual Felix Holi and Craig Wilkins
welcomed the new idea of serving a
variety of platters during the evening
instead of the normal buffet meal.
This was a huge job - 23 tables,
serving five courses, two platters
per table and for NCS staff, this was
nothing short of amazing serving 230
platters for the evening. And due to
LGL’s zero tolerance on alcohol, (BAC
0.0 reading), only orange juice and
water was served on tables sponsored
by Zenex.
But there was more. To make the
evening proceedings interesting we
threw down the gauntlet to any four
provinces who could decorate a mat
with their traditional custom dress
and artefacts from their area and
‘Kanage’ to judge and announce the
winner. Morobe, East New Britain,
Autonomous Region of Bougainville
and East Sepik
accepted the challenge.
It was great to see each group take
pride in their presentation and talk
about rivalry. Another tale for another
night…….

Ol lain bilong Samo i pulim lain long kalap long bet wantaim mis bilong ol.

Ol Wera klen i wokim ‘loria hat’ kaikai
Wera klen ibin mekim kamap ‘loria hat’ o
‘kalap long bet’ bilong klen long namba 23 dei
long mun Mei long Samo.
Man husat igo pas long dispela kastam, Ben
Tientien, i hamamas turu long wanem ol wan
pisin bilong ol long ol narapela peles raunim
ailan, na tu long Malie na Masahet ailan ibin
kamap tu.
Ol dispela lain wan pisin bilong ol ibin kam
long givim halivim wantaim mis, moni na pik
long ol Wera klen.
Dispela halivim bilong ol bai go long halivim
ol Wera klen taim oli wokim ‘karat’, o bikpela
kaikai long Samo long namba 20 dei long mun
Jun.
Ben i hamamas tu long ol narapela man
bilong ol narapela klen husat ibin kam tu long
bekim dinau na givim halivim wantaim mis,
moni na pik.
Ol sampela klen husat i kamap long dispela
kastam em Ahot, Katronmolam, Nisal, Nayal, na
Tinetalgo.

Planti manmeri bin kamap long lukluk long
dispela wok kastam, we ibin gat planti mumu
pik na yam bilong kaikai long pinisim dispela
bung.

ANZAC Day observed on Lihir

A handful of town and campsite residents
gathered at dawn on ANZAC Day, April 25, in
a simple ceremony to remember those who
fought and died in all wars, from the New
Zealand War in 1863 to conflicts of today,
including Afghanistan and Iraq.
On this day the island residents
remembered in particular, the landing on
Gallipoli in 1915 and honour the spirit of the
original ANZAC’s.
ANZAC stands for
Australian and New
Zealand Army Corps and
the soldiers in those forces
quickly became known as
ANZACs, and the pride they
soon took in that name
endures to this day
The Australian War
Memorial website said the
Dawn Service observed on
ANZAC Day has its origins
in an operational routine
which is still observed by
the Australian Army today.
The half-light of dawn plays
tricks with soldiers’ eyes
and from the earliest times
the half-hour or so before
dawn, with all its grey,
em bai kamap wanpela saintis bilong pis.
misty shadows, became
Liklik Malakai em lap na kalap long kanu na
one of the most favoured
pul ronowe long tupela wokman.
times for an attack. Soldiers
Piksa i soim liklik ankol Malakai sindaun
in defensive positions were
antap long kanu bilong Robin. Gabriel em i
therefore woken up in the
stap long narapela kanu na Robin yet i sanap
dark, before dawn, so that
insait long solwara.
by the time the first dull

‘LIKLIK ANKOL BILONG LONDOLOVIT WARA’
Nem bilong dispela
liklik mangi em Malakai
Hambakman. Em bilong
Londolovit ples long Lihir ailan.
Liklik Malakai em wanpela
boi husat i save long swim
long Londo wara olgeta taim.
Long Epril 23, em bing stap
waswas long Londo wara
taim ol wokman bilong LGL
Envairomen i bin kam painim
pis long wara.
Ol wokman i bin putim net
long wokim sevei bilong pis.
Taim Malakai lukim ol wokman,
em bin hamamas long raun
wantaim ol.
Tupela enviromen asisten opisa Robin Togilar
na Gabriel Konda bin hamamas tru long lainim
Malakai long pul long kanu bilong wok.
Robin i tokim liklik ankol long em mas go
long skul, lainim gut skul wok na wanpela dei,

Ben Tientien, husat i bin go pas long dispela
wok kastam.

grey light crept across the battlefield they
were awake, alert and manning their weapons.
This was, and still is, known as “Stand-to”. It
was also repeated at sunset.
The ANZAC introduction on Lihir was made
by John Hughes who said the ceremony was a
time to remember all who have since fallen by
our side in both wars, in the air and on the sea
and land, and all our loyal friends among the
people of PNG and else where.
“We think of every man, woman and child
who, in those crucial years died so that lights
of freedom and humanity continue to shine.”
“Not a Hero”, an ANZAC poem was read
by Steve Bennet on behalf of Ray Chadwick
after the introduction and was followed by an
ANZAC address by Lihir International Primary
School students Caitlin Pierce-Thompson and
Dylan Tavil.
Next was the laying of the Wreath and the
Laying of Poppies followed by The Ode spoken
by Peter Bradshaw which is the fourth verse
of the Laurence Binyon poem “For the Fallen”
quoted here.
“They shall grow not old, as we that are left
grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years
condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the
morning
We shall remember them.”
The ceremony ended with The Last Post,
the Rouse and the singing of the national
anthems of PNG, Australia and New Zealand.
The ceremony at Lihir was truly a fitting
tribute to those who made the ultimate
sacrifice.
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Lukautim tit bilong yu

D

ulcie Hambakman,
wanpela gred siks sumatin
bilong Olekowa skul
em wanpela bilong ol sumatin
husat i bin opim maus bilong
en long namba 30 bilong mun
Epril long larem dentis Thomas
Kumangkansa long sekim tit
bilong em.
Dulcie wantaim ol narapela
sumatin ol i bin lainim sampela
wei bilong lukautim tit bilong
ol taim Gabriella Tukas, wanwok
bilong dentis, bin givim liklik
toktok long yangpela long ol wei
bilong lukautim tit bilong ol.
Em i bin tokim ol sumatin
olsem olgeta taim ol i mas brasim
tit bilong ol tupela taim long
wanpela dei taim ol i pinis kaikai.
Em i tok sapos ol yangpela ol i no
klinim tit na lukautim, ol tit i ken
bagarap na kamaut.
“Lukautim tit bilong yupela long
wanem sapos yu no lukautim gut,
Dentist Thomas i sekim tit bilong Dulcie Hambakman
bai tit bilong yu i ken pen nogut
tru na ol i ken bagarap. Sampela
stretim tit na klinin gut tit bilong ol.
taim mipela bai rausim tit taim yu kam long
Dispela progrem bilong lukautim tit em bilong
hausik, we yu no inap kaikai gut na tu bai yu sem ISOS hausik na ol i save mekim olgeta yia.
nau long soim tit bilong yu long narapela taim yu
Dentis Thomas i tok planti ol pikinini husat i
lap, long wanem sampela i tit i lus pinis.”
stap klostu long Londolovit taun em ol i save
Em i tokim ol yangpela olsem ol i mas isi long
kaikai planti loli na switpela samting olsem na
kaikai ol kaikai bilong stua olsem loli, aiskrim,
planti nau i gat ros tit.
twistis na ol dring olsem Coke, Fanta na aisblok.
Em i tok olsem ol mamapapa tu mas halivim
Sapos yu laik kaikaim dispela ol kaikai yu mas
ol pikinini na noken baim na givim ol switpela
brasim tit bilong yu o rinsim maus bihain long
kaikai tumas na tu ol mas baim tit bras bilong ol
yu kaikai ol dispela swit kaikai, Gabrialla i bin tok. pikinini na soim ol long yusim gut.
Bihain long toktok bilong en dentis Thomas
Dispela progrem bilong lukluk long tit bilong
Kumangkansa i bin sekim tit bilong ol sumatin na ol sumatin bai i go long olgeta skul long Lihir
sampela we tit bilong ol i bagarap liklik bai ol i go long dispela yia 2007.
long hausik long Londolovit we Thomas nau bai

Prescription drugs worry
Lihir Police, Medical and Magisterial services
have expressed deep concern at the availability
of prescription drugs on the streets and sold
over the counter in tradestores on Lihir Island.
Lihir District Court Magistrate Sam Lavutul
raised the issue on May 22 when dealing with a
juvenile facing the court on charges of peddling
medical drugs.
Magistrate Lavutul transferred the case to
Kokopo in East New Britain province because
police suspected that the drugs had originated
from there.
Information from Kokopo police suggested
the drugs had been stolen from a break and
enter of a pharmacy in Kokopo town.
The 16-year-old juvenile is from Simbu
Province and was apprehended at the Lihir
public market where he was trying to sell the
medication.
Lihir Police Station Commander Sergeant Tony
Malana said the confiscated drugs included
medication which can only be prescribed by a
doctor.
“It’s not for anyone to sell on the street,” Sgt
Malana said. “It is extremely dangerous.”
“The suspect is locked up and we have
referred the case to Kokopo to investigate
further.”
The drugs included Panadol (500mg x 128
capsules); Artemedine (500mg x 10 packets);
Amoxycillin (500mg x 178 packets); Asthalin
(200mg) and Panadol syrup bottles (6 x 60ml).
Lihir Medical Centre Superintendent Doctor
Chris Wium expressed shock when forwarded
the list of confiscated medicines.
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He added that the sale of prescription drugs
on the street and in trade stores is completely
unsafe.
“The magistrate is absolutely correct. In the
last 24 months we have admitted two people to
the Medical Centre after suffering serious side
effects from medication that was purchased
without a prescription from a trained medical
professional,” Dr Wium said.
“In addition to this immediate personal
risk, the incorrect use of antibiotics and antimalaria medications increases the chance that
these germs will become resistant to regular
treatment.
“The incorrect use of anti-malaria medications
is already making it more difficult for us to treat
common cases.
“We are also very concerned about the fact
that prescription medications such as amoxyl,
chloroquine and artemether are being sold at a
number of trade stores in the commercial area.
“This is completely illegal and totally unsafe.”
He said the stores have been informed of this
but the owners have stubbornly refused to stop
this illegal and dangerous practise.
“Members of the public should refuse to
support such stores and should remember
to take their medication from trained health
professionals,” Dr Wium said.
Magistrate Lavutul, Sgt Malana and Dr
Wium called on Lihirian community leaders to
discourage their people from buying medical
drugs over the counter or from sellers on the
street.

Helt Tok

wantaim

Marasin i ken bagarapim bodi

Y

umi ol manmeri long PNG
ino gat save long wanem
kain ol samting ol waitman
i kisim na wokim ol kainkain
marasin bilong stopim na pinisim
ol kainkain sik isave painim yumi.
Planti taim yumi laik kisim ol
marasin bilong hausik nating
nating long ol liklik sik or sua
long bodi. Em gutpela tasol ino
gutpela tumas long wanem,
sampela ol dispela marasin igat
posin o bai kamapim sampela
birua long bodi bilong yumi.
Long bodi bilong yumi olgeta,
igat ol difens sistem o ami long
blut bilong yumi. Wok bilong ol
dispela ami em bilong pait bek
long ol kainkain sik isave kamap
long bodi bilong yumi.
Olsem na noken traim long
kisim ol marasin bilong pinisim
ol liklik sik olsem kus o flu na sua
long bodi. Larim na ol ami long
bodi yet bai wokim wok bilong
ol.
Long Lihir Hausik na ol
narapela hausik tu long kantri,
planti ol manmeri isave gat
bikpela tingting long kisim ol
sut marasin bai sik o sua bilong
ol bai pinis hariap. Tasol dispela
em rong tingting. Planti bilong ol
isave kam wantaim ol liklik kus
tasol o sua we i no nidim ol sut
marasin o ol Enti Baiotik olsem
Amoksilin.

Ol Dokta na Nes save traim
long tok save gut long ol olsem
dispela kain sik ino nidim sut
marasin tasol planti ino save bilip
or kisim tingting klia.
Sapos yu kisim nating nating
ol sut marasin, bodi bilong yu bai
save gut long wok bilong dispela
marasin na bai pait bek. Ol
waitman i kolim Drug Resistance.
Na behain sapos yu gat wanpela
bikpela sik na yu go long hausik
na sapos ol Dokta o Nes i givim
yu dispela sem sut marasin, em
bodi bilong yu i save long dipela
marasin pinis na em bai pait bek.
Em nau dispela marasin ino inap
helpim yu long pinisim dispela
sik yu gat.
Olsem na sapos yu husat man o
meri igat ol liklik sua long lek han
or kus nabaut, plis noken tingting
long kisim marasin. Lukautim
bodi bilong yu long ples na ol
liklik sik na ol sua bai pinis. Ami
bilong bodi yet bai mekim save
long dispela.
Sapos yu husat i ritim dispela
Helt Sefti infomeisen, plis toksave
tu long ol prens na wantok o
femili bilong yu long ples.

John Kumb
Health Educator.
Lihir Medical Centre.

Record 264 days run ends
Lihir Gold Limited has set itself a
new safety record.
It achieved 264 days without
a Loss Time Injury until May 9
when an employee suffered burns
which required hospitalization.
The 264 day run equates to 6.9
million manhours accident free.
According to LGL Occupational
Health and Safety Superintendent
Paul Thompson, this record is on
par with the best in the world for
open cut mining operations.
He said: “Our site wide record
of 6.9 million LTI free hours (264
days) and the frequency rate
that accompanies this is a world
class standard for open cut
metalliferous mining and one we
all worked hard to achieve.
“This effort was recognised by
our CEO and by the LGL board as
they acknowledged the efforts

that had gone into such a high
achievement.
“What we all must do now is
re-focus and think how we got
there, continue with the high
safety standards set by all of us,
work safely and keep looking after
ourselves and our work mates as
we go about our set tasks each
shift.”
As of May 10, the total of serious
injuries to date was 13.
“We have suffered three serious
injuries since Saturday May 5,
which says that we have lost
some of our focus on safety,” Mr
Thompson.
The serious injuries are LTI/MTI
injuries combined; the burn
yesterday was our first LTI for the
year and the first LGL LTI since late
in 2005.
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NOGAT HAP BILONG STAP NA SILIP
Ol waira meri husat isave kam maket long Lihir itokaut
olsem ol painim hat turu long painim gutpela hap long
silip taim oli kam long maketim buai na daka bilong ol
long hia.
Sampela meri Tolai, bilong Rabaul na Kokopo, itok
dispela hevi long painim hap bilong silip em bikpela hevi
we oli wok long bungim nau taim ol isave kam maket
long Lihir.
Pastaim ol ibin save silip long Londolovit nambis
wantaim ol sampela maket lain tu bilong Namatanai na
Tabar long ol kandis haus, tasol ol Polis ibin kam rausim ol
long dispela hap pinis. Nau sampela bilong ol iwok long
stap wantaim ol aspeles, na sampela wok long hangamap
nambaut nambaut.
Ol itok ol isave makim taim buai na daka isot long Lihir,
na oli save kam maket bikos long wan kina (K1) maket
long hia.
Maria Tidel, bilong peles Ratongor long Rabaul, ibin
kam pastaim long Lihir las yia. Em ibin kam maketim buai
na daka long taim buai na daka ibin sot long Lihir. Em bin
kam maket tupela taim tasol las yia, na em kisim bikpela
moni we em bin yusim long baim olgeta skul fi bilong
sikispela pikinini bilong em.
“Igat kwik moni long hia sapos yu kam maket long rait
taim steret,” Maria itok. Em tok tu olsem, narapela samting
isave mekim em kam maket long hia em long taim prais
bilong kakao na kopra isave go daun.
Tidel, husat man bilong em ibin dai lusim em wantaim
ol pikinini, nau stap long Londolovit wantaim sampela
aspeles bihain long taim ol irausim ol long nambis. Em
istap wetim ol moni bilong em long ol kolos (meri blaus)
ol sampela meri long hia ibin dinauim.
“Mipela igat as long kam long hia, mipela ino kam raun
raun nating nating,” IaTip Clement, bilong Nguvalian, itok.
IaTip, husait man bilong em stap wantaim ol pikinini
long Rabaul, itok antap long dispela hevi long painim
gutpela hap long silip, ol sekuriti na ol polis isave ronim ol
taim ol isave maket arasait long peles bilong maket.
Wanpela narapela bikpela hevi tu ol ibungim em long ol
man isave askim laik na tu long silip wantaim ol.
IaTip, husait em i tumbuna pinis, itok sampela long ol
aspeles bikman long hia isave askim laik long ol.
“Ol ting mipela ol yangpela, mipela pupu pinis ya,
mipela ino kam painim dispela kain wok.”
Emi tok tu olsem dispela em wanpela pasin ol man long
hia isave wokim long ol we ibagarapim lukluk bilong ol.
“Ol save ting olsem mipela ikam long salim skin, sori,
mipela ikam long hia bikos em narapela hap we mipela
iken kisim moni hariap long maket long halivim mipela
long baim ol skul fi bilong ol pikinini bilong mipela.
IaTip itok hevi long nogat hap long stap imekim
sampela bilong ol i ‘hangamap nambaut nambaut olsem
ol flying fox’.
Narapela mama husait isave igo kam long hia tu, em
Elda Kepas bilong Nguvalian peles long Rabaul. Man
bilong Elda ibin lusim em wantaim sevenpela pikinini
bifo long taim bilong volkeno ipairap long Rabaul, na igo
maritim narapela meri.
Elda itok ol lain barata sista bilong em save halivim long
lukautim ol pikinini bilong em. Wanpela long ol pikinini
bilong em imarit pinis, tupela istap long hai skul, wanpela
long elementary, na tripela istap nating long peles bikos
long nogat skul fi.
Em itok ol pikinini bilong em igat ol gutpela het long
skul, olsem na em kam maket long Lihir long putim
narapela tripela igo tu long skul.
“Olsem na mipela isave sore na karai sapos ol sekiuriti
isave ronim mipela na kisim ol maket bilong mipela,
bikos mipela maket long kisim moni long halivim ol femili
bilong mipela.”
Laudin Esley, bilong Watom ailan long Rabaul, ibin kam
pastaim long Lihir long 2000. Na long lukluk bilong em
inap nau, igat bikpela nid turu bilong ol meri long painim
gutpela hap long silip na stap taim oli kam maket long
Lihir.
Emi tok ino ol meri Tolai tasol isave kam maket, igat
ol narapela meri tu ol ikam long ol narapela peles long
niugini ailans na mein len oli save maket long hia.
Laudin itok sapos igat ol gutpela hap long stap, bai oli
ken stap gut, maket gut, na go bek gut long peles bilong
ol taim ol maket bilong ol i pinis.
“Mipela wok long stap nambaut, nambaut na mipela
westim moni we mipela i kisim long maket,” Laudin itok.
Nau long Lihir, igat planti waira meri, husait ikam long
maket long Lihir. Sampela ol igat ol wan pisin ol stap
wantaim ol, tasol igat ol narapela tu oli olsem ol dispela
meri Tolai, na ol tu igat wankain hevi oli save bungim,
olsem hap bilong stap na silip.

LONDO MAMAS GET PWA HELP
Women in Londolovit
village have received
K500 towards their
church activities.
The money was
handed over to
Londolovit Catholic
Maria Group on April
20 by PWA Treasurer
Anna Hobo.
The money was
received by Catholic
Mamas leader Agnes
Ailkop, who thanked
the PWA for its
assistance and that
the money would go
towards their church
activities.
President Jacqueline
Membup said the
PWA has assisted the
Londolovit group,
and the Masahet 1
and 2 groups with
K500 each.
PWA treasurer Anna Hobo (left) presents the money to Londo Catholic Mamas group
leader Agnes Ailkop (right). Witnessing are Joan Saet (second from left), Christine Pare
(centre) and Jacqueline Membup.

Look after nature to look after you
By LIZ TAMI-SERAFINI
People have been encouraged to
keep their cultures, traditions and
customs alive, and have been urged
to live according to the traditional
PNG nature.
Coordinator of Cultural Education
Awareness Group here in
Lihir, Mrs Joan Saet, made this
recommendation after a tour to China
and Hong Kong recently.
“As elected leaders, our goal and
main purpose is to empower our
indigenous people to preserve
our cultural heritage, traditional
values and traditional systems of
governance in the communities.”
She said people have been forced
to accept Westernized cultures and
life styles without realizing the real

effects of the civilized world.
“They have ‘don’t care’ attitudes
towards our land, sea, air, and our
natural resources and, above all, the
welfare of our people,” she said.
Mrs Saet, who is also the Women
coordinator for Ward 14 Masahet
Island, was the only female among
a group of six men from West New
Britain, who represented PNG and
Vanuatu on the two weeks trip.
The objective of the trip was to
see the realities of destructions,
pollutions and life styles of the
civilized world.
“It was a successful trip and we learnt
a lot and this will help us to control
the changes that are arising in the
development of our giant project,”
said Mrs Saet.
Her group visited the steel factory,

cement factory, big fish ponds, sugar
farm, rice farming, big areas of waste
computers, big villages, and the
biggest rubbish dump in China.
In Hong Kong, they visited the
polluted city of Bangkok, crowded
areas, big container terminals, busy
traffic areas, homeless people, sex
workers, home of elderly people, high
rise buildings, zoo, and the big water
dam in Hong Kong.
She said one place that she will
never forget from the trip, is the
biggest rubbish dump in China which
served as a means of survival for the
homeless and jobless.
There she witnessed firsthand how
the people would rush at the dump
trucks to be the first to scavenge
through the rubbish for food.

Market main income for PWA
Money collected daily from vendor
fees at the market has proven to
be the major source of income for
the Petztorme Womens Association
(PWA).
This was evident in the treasurer’s
report during PWA’s first general
meeting this year.
Treasurer, Mrs Anna Hobo,
confirmed that almost K50,000 was
raised during the last six months last
year.
PWA president Mrs Jacqueline
Membup also agreed that the market,
with its daily collection of fees from
the market vendors, was the highest
revenue for the association.
Fee collector, Anna Ekuliom, who

heads the daunting task of collecting
the fees from the market vendors
and her three assistants, were also
commended for a job well done.
Mrs Ekuliom said collecting fees
from the vendors is not an easy task,
but the job had to be done.
She said she has been summoned
to the police station or the local court
house on a number of occasions
following confrontations with market
users.
And while she acknowledged
the fact that it is the ‘vairas’ or nonLihirians who are the main vendors at
the market, she said Lihirian women
are not utilizing the market facility.
She added that the locals cannot

complain about the price of goods
at the market or what is sold at the
market.
“Ol vaira holim maket, ol i winim
yumi pinis,” (Outsiders are controlling
the market, they have beaten us) Mrs
Ekuliom said in tok pisin.
She said the only Lihirians who
sell their produce at the market are
women from Mazuz, Kosmayun, Sale,
Lienbel, and a few from Zuen and
Mahur.
Mrs Ekuliom encouraged Lihir
women to wake up to themselves
and to start selling their garden
produce at the market if they want to
see a change, and a drop in the prices
of garden produce.
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Sports

SEA ROVERS
GRAB FOOTY
SHIELD
M

arahun Sea Rovers
won the Lihir Island
Touch title after
downing favorites LCS 2-1 at
the Aginas Oval.
Both teams were locked 1-all
at fulltime and extra time was
ordered using the ‘drop-off’
system where a player each
would drop off the roster
for every three minutes of
deadlocked scores.
In a six-a-side touch football
game, this system reduces
player numbers, increases open
spaces and doubles scoring
chances.
Played under floodlights, it
was as pulsating as the state

of origin, bringing the small
Londo township residents
flocking to the main oval to
witness a tight match.
Speedster Constance Kabariu
was the hero for the Sea Rovers,
scoring their first try and then
stepping his way around the
LCS defence for the clincher.
The touch footy competition
involved mixed teams from
Lihir Gold Limited departments,
contractors and residents.
It was organized and run by
the NCS Recreation Services
with manager William Renge
congratulating both teams for
playing well.

The winning team Marahun Sea Rovers with their shield.

SUNSET AND MEDICS
SHARE SPOILS

S

UNSET Brothers and
Medics are this year’s
basketball champions of
Lihir Island.
John Dau and his men
brushed off the challenge of
Medics 32-26 in the men’s grand
final at the Lihir basketball court
under lights on Saturday night,
May 19.
Earlier, the Medics women
reclaimed the championship
shield by defeating newcomers
Ziggy Masalai 36-14.
But Medic’s claim for the
men’s title was thwarted in
the last quarter when a string
of mistakes led to Sunset
Brothers running away with the
championship before a small
but vocal crowd.
Vincent Dau on 10 points led
the Sunset charge and he was
ably assisted by John Dau and
Jimmy Drekore.
Sunset led 14-12 at halftime
and 21-20 at three quarter time
with Alfie Kaveregari and Laisi
Griffin keeping Medics in the
game.
But the fourth quarter

belonged to Sunset, who kept
their cool under pressure, cut
back their errors, and sent
Medics away luckless for the
second time in as many seasons.
The women’s grand final
was one way from halftime
as Bernice Sauwa, junior
international Daphne Francis
and star guard Sheryl Bauso
combined to put away the
challengers.
Sauwa and Francis top scored
with 11 apiece for Medics to
reclaim the crown they lost to
Marahun last year.
At halftime, Medics led 29-14
and kept Ziggy scoreless in the
last half, a record of sorts in a
grand final match, as they piled
on seven points to win easily.
Anna Thomson and Jenny
Pesas tried hard for Ziggy but it
wasn’t to be their night.
The grand finals were
controlled by Rabaul based
referees Ken Seri and Conrad
Zui. Meanwhile, plans are
underway to start up a junior
basketball competition.

The Lihir mens basketball champs Sunset Brothers celebrate with their shield after downing Medics.
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